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**Accounts, Ledgers and Legal Tender:**


**HAYES MS 45:** Letter [accounting list?], Italy, 1802. Paper. 7 3/4” x 11 1/4”.

**HAYES MS 58:** Receipt, Germany, Feb. 26, 1749. 8” x 4 1/8”.

**HAYES MS 59:** Receipt: Thomas Bryan Martin, Esq., for mason’s work, May 3, 1787. 7” x 6”.

**HAYES MS 60:** Receipt: Thomas Bryan Martin, Esq., for weaver’s work, April 25, 1788.

**HAYES MS 76:** Legal [promissory?] note, New York, July 1, 1809. Paper. [Blagge-Van Beuren. Printed, with names added in manuscript.] 7 3/4” x 12 7/8”.

**HAYES MS 80:** Warrant, New York, 1787. Paper. 12 1/4” x 4”.

**HAYES MS 85:** Commercial letter, Albany, NY, Aug. 23, 1838. 15 1/2” x 9 3/4”.

**HAYES MS 104:** Assignats (printed currency), France, First Republic. 4 pieces; paper. 10 1/4” x 3 3/4”.

**MS 6:** John Hobart Account Earl of Buckinghamshire. English Royal household accounts for the court of King George II of England in the year 1727.

**MS 73:** William Bowles. “Book of My Accounts, 1723-44. “William Bowles was the son of Matthew Bowles, Rector of Donhead St. Andrew in Wiltshire. He was educated at Winchester College, later taking his B.A. in 1722 from New College and his M.A in 1726. He was elected a Fellow of New College and was afterwards Rector of Donhead and Fellow of Winchester College).
**MS 106**: Papyrus Manuscript 166 A.D. A receipt of dike-tax by Stotoetis of Socnopaei Nesus to Dioskorus. 10 lines of cursive script written in Greek (5.5 x 12.0 cm.). [Plume miscellany].

**MS 264**: Winestine Collection. Emergency Paper Money. Germany; France; Austria; Israel; and Japan.

**MS 351**: Cloth merchant’s account Southern Germany, second half of 15th century. Parchment. Bifolium. [Plume].

**MS 362**: List of slaves, possibly for auction (US) [1857?]. From Dobbins or Dobins estate in North Carolina: possible auction of property inherited by Milus Dobbins from John Dobbins. Includes name of 33 adult slaves, with color, sex, age, height, and number of children. [Fredell County, North Carolina?]. [Plume].

**MS 363**: Bill of sale (US) Bill of sale for a black child named Jason, age 9, sold by Wm. R. Campbell to Milus Dobbins, February 8, 1856, for $696.50. [Plume].

**MS 364**: Michael Badeau. Manumission papers. 27 April, 1838.


**MS 405**: Receipt for slave auction W. H. Haynes receipt for slave auction, December 12, 1854. Receipt for payment of two dollars from Milus Dobbins for calling the auction.

**MS 407**: Sir Henry Griffith Letters., c. 1600, England Includes three letters addressed to Griffith at Burton Agnes, one concerning rents, horses and the employment of a brick maker [1603], one reporting intelligence of allegations of Catholic recusancy [1605]; and one an acquittance for the receipt of money [1612].

**MS 415**: Blacksmith’s Ledger, Colonial America The ledger leaf, written by an unknown blacksmith, was probably from New England. The leaf is titled ”1774” and ”Samuel Dorland,” perhaps referring to Samuel Dorland (1721-1809) or his son also named Samuel (1757-1829), from Dutchess County, Long Island, New York. Comprised of 1 handwritten ledger leaf detailing entries such as April 16th - Clavis pin, 6 pence. April 23rd - Shoe a horse, 1 shilling; .... August 12th - Mend a Scythe, 1 shilling, etc.

**Indentures and Deeds:**

**MS 107**: Edward VI Deed / Court of Augmentations.

**MS 348**: Medieval English Private Letter. 14th century. Original letter, written in French and presumabley autograph, signed by Wauter Neyrton, Chaplain to Isabelle de Claxton, Dame de Horden reporting on negotiations over the Manor of Whetlaw, rented from the Early of Westmorland, and enlisting the support of the recipipient’s son, Sir William de Claxtome, and others in his dispute over the manor with his cousin Wauter, son of Wauter de Hanwik (?Alnwick).

**MS 349**: Indenture relating to Lands in Lepton, Yorkshire in Middle English. Transcribed. 17 October 1489. Indenture between William Hagh and John and Margery Dronsfel, concerning the marriage between William’s dauther, Alice, and John’s son, Thomas. It settles on them household good, land, and fiefs in Lepton and Rowley, Yorkshire.


**MS 382**: Quitclaim from William Kynll of Evengobb [Poys, Walter] in Count Radnor, Gent., son and heir apparent of Thoma Kynyll of Evengobb, to John Walshm of Kynll, Co. Hereforshire. Edwqu. All his estate, right, title, [etc., for L30] … in a capital messuage and tenement with appurtenances in whch Thomas Knyll now doth or lately did dwell, and also one parcelof arable land … to have and hold in perpetuity. 13 October 1655. Seal and Kynll’s’s signature.
John Tanner, the elder, John Tanner the Younger, and Katherine Tanner (daughter of the elder) acknowledge the sum of 2,500 L has been paid by Gyles Eyre and John Hill. 2 March 1682. No signature for Katherine.

**MS 400:** Indenture, William Chesterton of the Parish of Saint Sepulchre, London, 1749

**MS 401:** Indenture, England. 1789. “Robert Farmer a Boy of Eight years of age Son of Mary Farmer of the parish of St. Sepulchre without in the County of Middlesex with his mother’s Consent doth put himself Apprentice to John Maund of the parish of St. Sepuchre [sic] in the City of London Chimney Sepper to learn his Art, and with him (after the Manner of an Apprentice) to serve from the date of these presents unto the full End and Term of eight years.” 29 February 1789.

**MS 402:** Indenture. England. 1719. “John Tidman and John Petchee Church-Wardens of the Parish of St. Sepulchres in the Liberty of the City of London and Joshua Walfree and William Bott Overseers of the Poor of the said Parish,” apprentice to Samuel Davis, a poor child of the parish to Mathew Knight of the Parish of St. James Clerkenwell in Midd[le]sex Tayler to live with and service him until he reached the age of twenty-four. Matthew Knight, who was to instruct Samuel Davis in the trade of a tailor, agreed to provide for Samuel so that he would not be a financial burden on the parish or the parishioners. 6 November 1719.

**Hayes MS 157:** Indenture: regarding grist mill, 15 April, 1687.

**Hayes MS 161:** Indenture: 1654. Period of Cromwell.

**Deeds and Notarial Documents:**

**Hayes MS 54:** Notarial Document, Italy. 1569.

**Hayes MS 96:97:98:** Notarial Documents, 1690; 1698; 1699. Italy. Regarding lands / properties.

**MS 352:** Spanish legal documents relating to the sale of lands in Toledo, Spain. 28 December 1437.

**Thom 34:** Notarial letters with notary’s sign and signature at bottom: “Ego…” 15th century.

**MS 383 OS:** Lincoln Land Deed

**MS 389:** Ferdinand and Isabella Regarding work stoppage on a building Count Salin was constructing on boundary land between Castille and Navarre. Spanish. 27 July 1492.

**Early 20th century labor:**


_____.*Motion Study. A Method for Increasing the Efficiency of the Workman.* New York, 1911. PASCAL T58 G38

_____.*Fatigue Study. The Elimination of Humanity’s Greatest Unnecessary Waste. A First Step in Motion Study.* BUS T58 G45.

Hine, Lewis H. *Men at Work.* DHT 1567.

_____.*Lewis Hine in Europe. The ‘Lost Photographs.’* DHT 1566.

Photographer and Citizen. DHT 2800.

Additional Selections:

-Photography-

Alsberg, Henry G. America Fights the Depression. 1934. DHT 3792

Assorted Authors. American Photographers of the Depression. 1985. DHT 3806

Bourke-White, Margret. Eyes on Russia. 1931. DHT 407

Bourke-White, Margret. Photographer. 1998. DHT 8619

Capa, Robert. Robert Capa Photographs. 1985. DHT 609

Feininger, Andreas. Industrial America. 1981. DHT 1093


Hine, Lewis. The Empire State Building. 1998. DHT 8681

Hine, Lewis. +In Europe+ The Lost Photographs. 1988. DHT 1566

Hine, Lewis. Men at Work. 1932. DHT 1567

Hine, Lewis. Photographs of Child Labor in the New South. 1986. DHT 1563


Lepkoff, Rebecca. Life on the Lower East Side. 2006. DHT 10489


Riis, Jacob A. How the Other Half Lives: Studies Among the Tenements of New York. 1891. DHT 2798

Riss, Jacob A. Jacob A. Riis: Photographer and Citizen. 1974. DHT 2800

Silverman, Jonathan. For the World to See: The Life of Margret Bourke White. 1983. DHT 408

-Book Arts-

Cummins, Maureen. Accounts. Book Arts OS1 N 7433.4 C8 A24 1999x

Cummins, Maureen. Deed. 1999. Book Arts OS1 N 7433.4 C8 D44 1999x

Cummins, Maureen. Stocks and Bonds. 2000. Book Arts OS1 N 7433.4 C8 S86 2000x
Carey, J.M. *The Growth of Industrial Art*. 1892. OS2 T-96-27


Doré, Gustave, Jerrold, Blanchard. *London A Pilgrimage*. 1872. SPC OS Plume UNCAT 95-4-1

Engles, Frederick. *The Fourteenth of March 1883*. 1933. SPC HX 39.5 E532x 1933


Malthus, T.R. *Definitions in Political Economy*. 1827. SPC HB 161 M29

Marcet, Jane Haldimand. *Conversations on Political Economy in which The Elements of that Science are Familiarly Explained*. 1820. SPC HB 161 M3 1820


Norden, Albert. *The Thugs of Europe: the truth about the German people and its rulers*. 1942. SPC Folsom HC 286.4 N67 1943


Tucker, Josiah. *An Humble Address and Earnest Appeal to Those Respectable Personages in Great-Britain and Ireland*. 1775 SPC E 211 T894

Turgot, M. *Reflections on the Formation and Distribution of Wealth*. 1795. SPC HB 153 T87 1795x


Fletcher, Thomas L. *Scrapbook from World War I*. 1917. MS 262